5. Salon Port

1. Aft Port Stateroom

8/19/2013

A. cabinet

A. behind seat aft

diving pony bottle, diving bc, hookah compressor,
garmin gps, dive weights & belt

wine, soda, dc blender

B. behind seat fwd

B. lazerette access door

?

9. V-berth
A. under bed
?

extension cords, trouble light

C. under seat

C. behind door

spares, windvane paddles, windvane rudder,
electrical boat wire, small lines, spare dock lines

jim’s foul weather gear

D. under bed
hookah hose,

B. behind door
Halyard chair, hats, laundry bag

C. inside door to forepeak

D. pilot berth

3. Galley

cleaning supplies,

computer

A. cabinet
glasses, snacks, measuring cup, wood plates,
water purifier

7. Head

D. under seat

A. cabinet below sink

E. closet

laundry supplies

shrink wrap gun, tp,

B. drawers (below cabinet)

clothing

B. cabinet above sink

bowls, plates, snacks

F. cabinet

toothpaste, misc

C. drawers (next to stove)

towels, gloves, hats

C. cabinet in shower

dinnerware,

cleaning supplies,
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bosuns chair, solar shower bags

B. lazerette access door
life vests

C. behind door
karen’s foul weather gear

D. wall
emergency high output hand pump

4. Nav Station
A. inside seat
galley supplies

B. chart table

charts, office supplies, handheld gps, bad elf gps

C. cabinet under chart table

misc. parts, batteries, tape, air horn, flags, tool bag

D. lower cabinet
tool bags, drill, saw, glues, lubricants

E. upper cabinet
food storage, important paperwork, manuals,
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2. Aft Starboard Stateroom
A. cabinet

E
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8. Fwd Salon Starboard
A. upper cabinet fwd

6. Salon Starboard
A. behind seat aft
flour, sugar

B. behind seat mid
stovepipe, flue,

vacuum cleaner, diesel heater supplies

B. lower drawer fwd
Misc

C. hanging cabinet
clothing,

C. behind seat fwd
stovepipe

D. under seat
food storage, medical kit, heavy weather sails

3/16/13
1. Under helm seat (lazerette)
Lock lines, spare dock lines, scuba diving gear,
large cooler, diesel fuel filter, dinghy wheels,

4. Propane Locker
collapsible bucket, deck hose, dinghy pump
Propane tanks

2. Large Deck Box
boat ladder, climbing gear

5. Small Deck Box
winch handles, dinghy motor lock, hammock
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6. Line Holder
anchor snubber,

